Weekend Schedule
THURSDAY - ARRIVAL DAY
2:00-6:00PM
7:00PM

Check-in with Abby & Dave [Brunello Bar]
Sign-up for excursions, golf reservations, make spa appointments, etc
Welcome Party! [Location TBA]
Come mix-and-mingle with the group before your dinner. Light food & beverage provided

FRIDAY
8:20AM
8:30AM-12:30PM
AF TERNOON
EVENING

Meet in lobby, transportation to seminar
Eat breakfast prior to 8:20am
Real Estate & Private Banking with Mike & Greg
Open
Open

SATURDAY
8:30AM-12:30PM

Meet in lobby, transportation to seminar
Eat breakfast prior to 8:20am
Real Estate & Private Banking with Mike & Greg

AF TERNOON
EVENING

Open
Open

8:20AM

SUNDAY
8:20AM
8:30AM-12:30PM
AF TERNOON

EVENING

Meet in lobby, transportation to seminar
Eat breakfast prior to 8:20am
Real Estate & Private Banking with Mike & Greg
Open
Departure slips should arrive in room; usually leaving 2.5 hours prior to flight If flight info
is wrong on your slip, see Carlos immediately.
Open

MONDAY - DEPARTURE DAY
12:00PM

Noon Check-Out We hope you had an amazing vacation!

HELPFUL TIPS
FOR A FABULOUS VACATION
One [1] select excursion included. Many excursions at a discount. Even more full price...my favorite is the Outdoor
Adventure (ask me about it). Also, Golf is included. You only have to pay the cart fee. See Carlos for tee times.
The beds are very firm. If you would like to order a foam pad for added comfort, do so when you check into your
room so it can be ready for you by the time you go to bed.
Take a look around the Spa. 20% discount off a massage. They also offer services that you can’t find anywhere
else...the ‘Country Experiences’...are highly recommended. Ask Abby/Dave about anything spa ;)
You have complimentary access to the gym; it’s inside the spa. They also offer complimentary Yoga & Pilates
classes. Yoga is on M/W/F at 9:00am. Pilates is on T/R/Sat at 9:00am. Meet at the fountain (pool area) prior to
9:00am. Bring a bottle of water; everything else provided.
Three included places to eat at the Marival Residences. Check it out in the leather binder provided in your room.
Not included: Nicksan (sushi restaurant), but they do offer a discount for guests...and it’s one of the best restaurants in PV! D Gourmet is a small cafe/grocery store. Both are located in the Residence Plaza (where the spa is).
Room Service is included, but they will charge you 10% of your total bill. Think of it as their tip.
If you want more of a certain beverage in your refrigerator, let the front desk know.
You have full access to not only the Marival Residences, but also its sister property, The Marival Resort (restaurants [need reservations for dinner; talk to Carlos] pools, beach, etc). The bellman at each property will call for a
golf cart transfer at your connivence.
VIP Beach Club is amazing! It’s only for guests of the Marival Residences. When you get dropped off at the Marival
Resort, walk to the beach and then turn left. The VIP Beach Club is at the end of the sidewalk. Comfy chairs, towels, yummy food, magazines, suncreen...it’s legit!
Tipping. Good question. You are at an ‘all-inclusive’ property, however, you will notice the service here is top
notch. You don’t have to tip, but if you want to, please do. They work hard to take care of us.
Also, you will always sign a bill when you order food & beverage. It won’t be charged to your room, it’s just keeping
track of what you order. If you want to tip on that bill, instead of using cash, make sure you write ‘US $’ in front of
the tip so they charge that tip in US dollars and not pesos. Tip will be billed to your room.
When you get your transportation slip on Sunday please review. If your flight information is wrong, you need to
speak with Carlos immediately.
In addition to the item in D Gourmet, there is a small store right around the corner from the front desk.

